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ADOPTED MINUTES
Bering Strait School District Board Of Education

219th Regular Session 
Thursday, January 31, 2019 – Shaktoolik, Alaska

I. CALL TO ORDER:
Madam Chair Annabelle Cunningham called the 219th Regular Meeting of the Bering Strait 
School District Board of Education to order at 10:33 AM on Thursday, January 31, 2019.

II. ROLL CALL AND ESTABLISHMENT OF A QUORUM:
Present were: Madam Chair Cunningham, Aaron Iworrigan, Irene Navarro, Jeanette Iya, 
Robert Tokeinna Jr., Robert Dickens, Jane Kava, Silas Paniptchuk, Winfred Olanna Jr., and 
Anthony Haugen Sr. Annie Weyiouanna was excused. A quorum was established.

III. INTRODUCTIONS:
District School Board Members
Each Board Member present at the 219th Regular Session Meeting introduced themselves 
and stated the communities they represent.

Superintendent and District Staff
Madam Chair Cunningham introduced Superintendent Dr. Robert Bolen who introduced 
D.O. staff present: Mark Vink – Business Manager, Carolyn Heflin – Director of Curriculum 
and Instruction, Perry Corsetti – Director of Human Resources, Mary Huntington – 
Coordinator of Cultural Programs, and John Juvinall – Superintendent Intern.

Principal of Paul F. Asicksik Sr. School
Dr. Bolen introduced the Principal of the Paul F. Asicksik Sr. School – Marc Jong. Marc Jong 
presented to the Board.

AEC Representative
Marc Jong introduced Michael Rock as the AEC Representative. Michael Rock presented to 
the Board.

Student Representative
Marc Jong introduced Taylor Kulukhon and Rachel Moore as the Student Representatives. 
Taylor Kulukhon and Rachel Moore presented to the Board.

BSEA Welcome
Lynda Bekoalok presented to the Board.

Stacey Paniptchuk’s second grade class led the Pledge of Allegiance in Sign Language and 
Inupiaq.

Student Recognitions
Marc Jong presented to the Board.

IV. INVOCATION/MOMENT OF SILENCE:
Ethel Fuller led the Invocation.

V. MISSION STATEMENT:
The District Mission Statement was read aloud.
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VI. ADOPTION OF AGENDA:

 MOTION:
Irene Navarro made a motion to add G1: Refrigeration Training to the agenda. Seconded by 
Robert Tokeinna Jr. Motion carried.

 MOTION:
Silas Paniptchuk made a motion to approve the agenda with addition. Seconded by Robert 
Dickens. Motion carried.

VII. CONSENT ACTION – 218TH REGULAR MEETING MINUTES:
Irene Navarro requested a change for her presence in the 217th Regular Session Minutes to: 
attended telephonically. Aaron Iworrigan requested change in title of 214th Regular Session 
to 218th Regular Session. Anthony Haugen Sr. requested Rassmuson be changed to 
Rasmuson and Off be changed to Offer. 

 MOTION:
Anthony Haugen Sr. made a motion to approve the 218th Regular Session Minutes from 
November 7, 2018 in Anchorage, AK as amended. Seconded by Robert Tokeinna Jr. Motion 
carried. 

VIII. PUBLIC COMMENTS (ACTION ITEM INPUT ONLY):
There were no Public Comments at this time. 

   IX. ACTION ITEMS

 ACTION ITEM A:
FY20 District Calendar
Carolyn Heflin – Director of Curriculum & Instruction, presented to the Board.

The FY20 District Calendar Proposal was created based on BSSD employee feedback from a 
Google survey administered in November and from board feedback relayed to me from Dr. 
Bolen during the December Board Workshop in Anchorage. 

ACTION NEEDED:
Administration recommends that the Governing Board approve the proposed FY20 District 
Calendar.

There was discussion regarding District School end dates.

 MOTION:
Aaron Iworrigan made a motion to approve the FY20 district calendar as presented. 
Seconded by Robert Tokeinna Jr. Motion carried.

 ACTION ITEM B:
Second Step Curriculum Adoption
Carolyn Heflin – Director of Curriculum & Instruction, presented to the Board.

The Curriculum and Instruction Department would like to purchase Second Step 
Curriculum in the amount of $59,201.10 that will be paid from Title 1 funds. The primary 
purpose of the Second Step Curriculum would be to give BSSD employees social-emotional 
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learning materials to use with their students in grades PK-8. Social and emotional learning 
(SEL) is the process through which children and adults acquire and effectively apply the 
knowledge, attitudes, and skills necessary to understand and manage emotions, set and 
achieve positive goals, feel and show empathy for others, establish and maintain positive 
relationships, and make responsible decisions. The secondary purpose of the Second Step 
Curriculum would be to use the Child Protection Unit to help students recognize, report, 
and refuse unsafe situations. The Child Protection Unit of Second Step would meet the
Alaska Safe Children’s Act regulations as well.

Upon board approval of the Second Step Curriculum, BSSD staff would be invited to attend 
two working weekends in April 2019 to learn more about the program and to discuss how 
the program could be best implemented in FY20.
For more information about the Second Step Curriculum, please view the 
following links:

•   Second Step Social Emotional Learning:
http://www.secondstep.org/second-step-social-emotional-learning

•   Second Step Child Protection Unit Information:
http://www.secondstep.org/child-protection

ACTION NEEDED:
Administration recommends that the Governing Board accept the Second Step Curriculum 
adoption in the amount of $59,201.10. 

There was discussion regarding curriculum timelines, curriculum tracking methods, and 
teacher allotted times.

 MOTION:
Aaron Iworrigan made a motion to accept the Second Step Curriculum adoption in the 
amount of $59,201.10.  Seconded by Jeanette Iya. Motion carried. 

 ACTION ITEM C:
MACP Grant Renewal
Carolyn Heflin – Director of Curriculum & Instruction, presented to the Board.

I am pleased to announce that BSSD received the Margaret A. Cargill Philanthropies 
(MACP) grant renewal in the amount of $1,000,000 from December 1 2018 to November 
30, 2021.  This grant will provide the following:

 Funding for BSSD’s Educator’s Rising after school program, which is an 
introduction to school-age students’ learning more about and engaging in 
the teaching profession.

 Funding for BSSD’s high school students to take dual high school/college 
credit courses with Northwest Campus.

 Classified Type A certification program, which pays for BSSD 
paraprofessionals to take college courses towards a degree in education.

 New: BSSD College Sabbatical Program, which pays for 10 BSSD 
paraprofessionals their regular salary and benefits to go back to college and 
receive their degree in education and teaching certification.

 Regional Cultural Teaching Artist Program, which pays for each school to 
receive a regional cultural teaching artist residency each year.
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ACTION NEEDED:
Administration recommends that the Governing Board accept the MACP Grant Renewal in 
the amount of $1,000,000.

There was discussion regarding disbursement of funds, candidate selection process, and 
Grant Start dates. 

 MOTION:
Silas Paniptchuk made a motion to accept the MACP Grant Renewal in the amount of 
$1,000,000. Seconded by Jeanette Iya and Anthony Haugen Sr. Motion carried. 

 ACTION ITEM D:
Elementary Science Adoption
Carolyn Heflin – Director of Curriculum & Instruction, presented to the Board.

In 2018, the curriculum and instruction department formed a science curriculum review 
team. The district’s science curriculum review team was comprised of all the science 
teachers in the district that applied to participate. The science curriculum review team 
rated Pearson with the most points and agreed it was the best fit for our students.  
 Due to the high cost of science curriculum in general, the decision was made to adopt 
Pearson for grades 6-12 to implement in FY19 and propose adoption of Pearson for grades 
K-5 to implement in FY20.  
 
Attached, the board will find the cost proposal. Money for the purchase of Pearson Science 
K-5 materials will come from general fund money. In addition, other supporting documents 
are included such as the science curriculum review team and the points received for each 
elementary science curriculum reviewed.  

ACTION NEEDED:
Administration recommends that the Governing Board approve the adoption of the 
Pearson Science Curriculum for grades K-5 in the amount of $185,056.50.
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There was discussion regarding existing fund budget, District and State standards, 
curriculum preparation, and teacher training.

 MOTION:
Robert Tokeinna Jr. made a motion to approve the adoption of the Pearson Science 
Curriculum for grades K-5 in the amount of $185,056.50. Seconded by Jane Kava. Motion 
carried. 

 BREAK:
The Board recessed for lunch at 11:56 AM.

 BREAK ENDS:
The Board reconvened at 12:35 PM.
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 ACTION ITEM E:
Brevig Mission Portable Classrooms
Dr. Bolen – Superintendent, presented to the Board.

The Brevig Mission’s schools K-12 student population has and continues to increase. The 
current student population has grown to around 170 students and a continual increase is 
forecasted. Currently every nook and corner of the Brevig Mission School is being used for 
classroom space. With next years ECE kids entering school, the student population will 
reach a point where there will be a severe classroom shortage. The best and inevitable 
solution is a new addition to the school (this will be a few years down the road though). In 
the meantime, we would like to construct 2 portable classrooms immediately north of the 
school. These portable classrooms will be a good temporary solution moving 2 of the larger 
classes out of the main school building. Also, once we do build an addition to the school, 
these portable classrooms could be converted into teacher housing.

ACTION NEEDED: 
A motion to approve the construction of 2 portable classrooms in Brevig Mission this 2019 
summer at a total estimated cost to BSSD of $650,000.

There was discussion regarding land availability and funding orgin. 

 MOTION:

SITE:
Brevig Mission
Brevig Mission

NAME:
Carla Kakoona
Gwendolyn Tocktoo

POSITION: 
Educational 
Aide Custodian

Brevig Mission Josephine Tocktoo Cook
Elim Shane Saccheus Educational Aide
Gambell
Gambell

Chelsea Campbell
Anthony Slwooko

Educational Aide
Special Education Aide

Savoonga Tiffany Immingan Secretary
Savoonga Kelsey Gologergen Special Education Aide
Savoonga
Savoonga

Kara Miklahook
Darren Noongwook

Bilingual/Bicultural Aide
Educational Aide

Savoonga Ayla Reynolds Educational Aide
Shaktoolik Sherry Nakarak Community Ed 

CoordinatorSt. Michael
Stebbins

Ruth Tom
Keasha Steve

Head Cook
Educational Aide

Stebbins Cody Murphy Custodian
Teller Casey Tingook Bus Driver
Unalakleet Kaitlin Ivanoff Educational Aide

Robert Dickens made a motion to approve the construction of 2 portable classrooms in 
Brevig Mission this 2019 summer at a total estimated cost to BSSD of $650,000. Seconded 
by Jeanette Iya. Motion carried. 

 ACTION ITEM F:
Personnel Action
Perry Corsetti – Director of Human Resources, presented to the Board.

Classified Employees for Permanent Status

Superintendent Bolen recommends the following Classified employees for permanent 
status:
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MOTION REQUESTED:  Motion to appoint aforementioned staff to permanent status as 
Classified Employees for the Bering Strait School District.

 MOTION:

SITE:
Gambell

NAME:
Bethany Soonagrook

POSITION:
Special Education 
AideShaktoolik Jessie Paniptchuk Special Education 
AideShishmaref

Shishmaref
Helen Kakoona
Irene Olanna

Special Education 
Aide
CookShishmaref David Olson CTE Ed Aide

Stebbins Lorrena Katcheak Special Education 
AideWales

White Mountain
Lucy Kitchen
James Ione

Educational Aide
Maintenance/Custodian

White Mountain Adrian Barr, Jr. Custodian

Anthony Haugen Sr. made a motion to appoint aforementioned staff to permanent status as 
Classified Employees for the Bering Strait School District. Seconded by Silas Paniptchuk 
and Robert Tokeinna Jr. Motion carried.

Classified Employees for Probationary Status
Superintendent Bolen recommends the following Classified employees for probationary 
status:

MOTION REQUESTED: Motion to appoint aforementioned staff to probationary status as

Classified Employees for the Bering Strait School District.

 MOTION:
Jeanette Iya made a motion to appoint aforementioned staff to probationary status as 
Classified Employees for the Bering Strait School District. Seconded by Robert Tokeinna Jr. 
Motion carried.

Certificated Employees Recommended for Personnel Action

Superintendent Bolen recommends employment for the following individuals as 
professional staff members in the Bering Strait School District for the 2018-2019 school 
year.

SITE:
Shishmaref

NAME:
Pamala Potter

POSITION:
Teacher

St. Michael Jimmy McGill Teacher
Stebbins
Unalakleet

Nikki Calabrese-Hodges
Steven Gillaspie

Long-term Substitute
Long-term Substitute

MOTION REQUESTED: Motion to hire aforementioned staff for the 2018-2019 school year 
in the Bering Strait School District.

 MOTION:
Jane Kava made a motion to hire aforementioned staff for the 2018-2019 school year in the 
Bering Strait School District. Seconded by Jeanette Iya. Motion carried.

 ACTION ITEM G:
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FY18 Audit Approval
Mark Vink – Business Manager, presented to the Board.

Handed out is the final audit report for the year ended June 30, 2018.  There have been no 
changes from what was discussed at the November board meeting.

ACTION NEEDED:
Administration recommends that the Governing Board approve the FY18 audit report as 
presented.

 MOTION:
Irene Navarro made a motion to approve the FY18 audit report as presented. Seconded by 
Anthony Haugen Sr. Motion carried. 

 ACTION ITEM G1:
Refrigeration Training
Dr. Bolen – Superintendent, presented to the Board.

It is in the best interest of BSSD to have one of our own maintenance staff to be trained in 
refrigeration. Dale Tom is a long time BSSD maintenance worker who has worked both at 
the site level and the district level.

Dale Tom, our current boiler apprentice, has agreed to go to Arizona to attend a 
refrigeration school. BSSD has many walk-in freezers and there is a schedule of preventive 
maintenance for all the units. More and more unit failures are occurring through routine 
use and age and with the lack of expert care. We used to be able to contract out those 
services locally, however, that person has moved on and does not reside permanently in 
the region any longer. The last few times we have needed service; we have had to bring in 
outside contractors to complete the work. Any contractor coming out of Anchorage and 
working on a single unit at a time means the cost could be as high as $ 5000.00/trip. 

We have sought funding sources for this venture for the past few months. Kawerak has 
agreed to pay for his lodging for the duration of this training as well as travel expenses. 
Unfortunately, however, Dale does not qualify for tuition coverage. NSEDC may give him a 
stipend of $ 2500.00, but the total cost of the school tuition is between $19,000-$20,000. 
Any additional funding from outside sources will be forwarded to BSSD as reimbursement. 
This is similar to the assistance that classroom paraprofessionals receive to further their 
education for the good of the district as a whole.

BSSD will enter into a contract (with the assistance of BSSD legal) with Dale which would 
require that he work for BSSD for at least 3 years after the successful completion of his 
training. The course starts around the end of February 2019.

RECOMMENDED ACTION: A motion to approve Dale Tom's tuition fee in-house with the 
stipulation of a contract agreeing to future employment.

 MOTION:
Robert Dickens made a motion to approve Dale Tom's tuition fee in-house with the 
stipulation of a contract agreeing to future employment. Seconded by Jane Kava. Motion 
carried. 
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 ACTION ITEM H:
Executive Session – Superintendent’s Evaluation

 MOTION:
Robert Tokeinna Jr. made a motion to enter Executive Session to discuss the 
Superintendent’s Evaluation at 1:02 PM.  Seconded by Silas Paniptchuk and Jane Kava. 
Motion carried.

 MOTION:
Anthony Haugen Sr. made a motion to exit Executive Session at 2:30 PM. Seconded by 
Robert Tokeinna Jr. Motion carried. 

 MOTION:
Anthony Haugen Sr. made a motion to accept the Superintendent’s Evaluation and amend 
the current Superintendent’s Contract to extend thru 2022. Seconded by Jane Kava and 
Winfred Olanna Jr. Motion carried. 

X. REPORT ITEMS

 REPORT ITEM A:
2nd Quarter Financial Report
Mark Vink– Business Manager, presented to the Board.

BERING STRAIT SCHOOL DISTRICT

General (School Operating) Fund Budget
For the Six months ended December 31, 2018

REVENUES
FY2019                             FY2019                        PERCENT 
BUDGET                        ACTUAL                       of  TOTAL

Foundation revenue                                                            32,723,018                        13,639,152                                  
42% Federal Impact Aid                                                             14,500,000                        19,014,682                                
131% TRS/PERS on behalf                                                             4,055,000                          1,703,100                                  
42% Rental Income                                                                        1,600,000                             709,205                                  
44% Investment earnings                                                                550,000                             468,735                                  
85% Federal SLC (Internet subsidy)                                          5,200,000                          2,600,000                                  
50% Other state and local revenue                                                350,000                               16,931                                    
5% Medicaid and other                                                                  300,000                                 5,237                                    
2%

Total revenues                                               59,278,018                        38,157,042                                  
64%

EXPENDITURES

Teachers salaries

13,005,349 5,367,388 41%

Classified salaries 7,431,508 2,684,694 36%
Principal & managerial salaries 3,807,832 1,542,513 41%
Substitute salaries 474,810 191,367 40%
Employee benefits 13,359,906 6,217,314 47%
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Sub-total personnel 38,079,405 16,003,276 42%

Audit services 85,000 50,151 59%
Communications 6,256,952 2,899,779 46%
Equipment 300,000 84,833 28%
Equipment- maintenance 275,000 117,366 43%
Insurance 850,000 860,239 101%
Legal services 60,000 19,413 32%
Other professional services 361,000 152,081 42%
Other purchased services 640,263 298,531 47%
Rentals 42,000 13,950 33%
Stipends 132,000 62,800 48%
Supplies - instruction 1,600,807 231,818 14%
Supplies - maintenance 750,000 320,490 43%
Travel 2,396,720 911,699 38%
Utilities - electricity 2,300,000 731,328 32%
Utilities - heating fuel 2,000,000 1,133,636 57%
Water/sewer/other utilities 900,000 327,386 36%
Other expenses 272,809 178,762 66%

Subtotal non-personnel 19,222,551 8,394,262 44%

Transfer to other funds 1,950,000 0 0%

Total transfers 1,950,000 0 0%

Total expenditures 59,251,956 24,397,538 41%

Excess/(deficiency) of revenues
over expenditures 26,062 13,759,504

BERING STRAIT SCHOOL DISTRICT 
QUARTERLY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2018

REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES  - ALL FUNDS

REVENUES

STATE FOUNDATION $                
13,639,152

FEDERAL IMPACT AID 19,014,682
TRS/PERS ON BEHALF 1,703,100
CAPITAL PROJECTS 0
SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS 1,862,571
RENTAL INCOME 709,205
INTEREST INCOME 468,735
FEDERAL SLC SUBSIDY 2,600,000
TRAVEL DEPARTMENT REVENUE 427,570
LOCAL and OTHER REVENUES 22,258

TOTAL REVENUES                                                                                                     
40,447,273

EXPENDITURES
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SALARIES 11,727,986

FRINGE BENEFITS 6,437,846
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 632,913
COMMUNICATIONS 2,905,391
INSURANCE 31,016
TRAVEL & STIPENDS 1,271,408
UTILITIES 2,209,822
RENTALS & OTHER SERVICES 573,252
TEACHING SUPPLIES 508,608
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES 337,988
FOOD SERVICE SUPPLIES 1,284,229
EQUIPMENT 274,729
BUILDINGS & IMPROVEMENTS 229,291
OTHER EXPENSES 1,114,399

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 29,538,878

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER EXPENDITURES                                                      $                
10,908,395

BERING STRAIT SCHOOL DISTRICT
QUARTERLY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
December 31, 2018

BALANCE SHEET - ALL FUNDS

ASSETS

CASH & INVESTMENTS $                 
49,921,281

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 197,458

INVENTORY 1,594,591

OTHER ASSETS 4,321,128

TOTAL ASSETS                                                                                          $                 
56,034,458

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE $                      
142,786

ACCRUED PAYROLL AND LIABILITIES 2,242,578

FUND BALANCE 53,649,094
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TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE $                 
56,034,458

BERING STRAIT SCHOOL DISTRICT
INVESTMENT ANALYSIS REPORT

31-Dec-18

INTEREST INCOME EARNED  AS OF 12/31/18                                                                               $         
468,735.22

DAILY AVERAGE FOR 182 DAYS                                                                                                         $             
2,575.47

CURRENT INVESTMENTS 

MATURITY                                                                           INTEREST
DATE                 DOCUMENT                                          RATE                                                             

PRINCIPAL OPEN         Wells Money Market                                  Variable                                                                

118,211.00

3/31/19             US Treasury Bill                                     Variable                                                             
1,296,295.00
6/15/19             US Treasury Bill                                     Variable                                                                
992,700.00
9/30/19             US Treasury Bill                                     Variable                                                                
544,907.00
3/31/20             US Treasury Bill                                     Variable                                                             
1,473,930.00
9/15/20             US Treasury Bill                                     Variable                                                             
3,237,597.00
12/31/21            US Treasury Bill                                     Variable                                                                  
99,016.00
1/31/22             US Treasury Bill                                     Variable                                                                
971,450.00
3/31/22             US Treasury Bill                                     Variable                                                             
1,221,975.00
9/30/22             US Treasury Bill                                     Variable                                                             
2,078,760.00
11/15/22            US Treasury Bill                                     Variable                                                                
484,045.00
8/15/21             US Treasury Bill                                     Variable                                                                
891,810.00
2/28/23             US Treasury Bill                                     Variable                                                                
703,556.00
8/15/23             US Treasury Bill                                     Variable                                                                
289,910.00
8/15/24             US Treasury Bill                                     Variable                                                                
569,721.00
3/31/24             US Treasury Bill                                     Variable                                                                
490,135.00
8/31/24             US Treasury Bill                                     Variable                                                             
2,002,458.00
2/15/25             US Treasury Bill                                     Variable                                                                
967,310.00
11/15/26            US Treasury Bill                                     Variable                                                                
501,149.00
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2/15/27             US Treasury Bill                                     Variable                                                                
728,265.00
8/15/27             US Treasury Bill                                     Variable                                                                
338,719.00
11/15/27            US Treasury Bill                                     Variable                                                                
217,345.00
8/15/28             US Treasury Bill                                     Variable                                                                
406,188.00
11/15/28            US Treasury Bill                                     Variable                                                                
259,317.00
9/29/20              FMLMC Bond                                       Variable                                                                
491,865.00
11/14/22             FHLMC Bond                                       Variable                                                                
735,712.00
4/24/25        FHLMC Bond                                              Variable                                                                
986,210.00
4/1/26         FHLMC Bond                                              Variable                                                                  45,392.00

3/19/27        FNMA Bond                                                Variable                                                                
585,006.00
12/1/30        FNMA Bond                                                Variable                                                                
269,855.00
5/1/31         FNMA Bond                                                Variable                                                                368,434.00
5/1/38         FNMA Bond                                                Variable                                                                  12,237.00

Various        Corporate obligations                                 Variable                                                             
8,727,355.00

TOTAL INVESTMENTS                                                                                                      33,106,835.00

CASH BALANCE                                                                                                                16,835,446.38

TOTAL CASH AND INVESTMENTS                                                                        $    49,942,281.38

BERING STRAIT SCHOOL DISTRICT 
CORPORATE OBLIGATION DETAIL

31-Dec-18

CURRENT INVESTMENTS

MATURITY INTEREST
DATE DOCUMENT RATE PRINCIPAL

6/15/23 AFLAC Variable 300,996.00
5/5/21 American Express Credit Variable 415,892.00
2/1/26 Anheuser-Bush Variable 377,052.00

10/1/25 Applied Materials Variable 251,577.00
3/15/23 Avalonbay comm Variable 293,334.00
1/11/23 Bank of America Variable 418,565.00
8/16/23 Bank of NY Variable 356,077.00
1/31/20 Capital One Variable 296,196.00
1/12/26 Citigroup Variable 288,438.00
1/15/23 Comcast Corp Variable 294,168.00
4/1/23 Discovery Comm Variable 415,612.00

12/15/21 General Mills Variable 495,980.00
3/1/22 Gilead Sciences Variable 288,993.00
2/1/24 JP Morgan Variable 375,960.00
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2/1/25 Kimco Realty Variable 333,592.00
5/3/27 Lowes Variable 228,435.00

4/10/24 Metlife Variable 251,722.00
6/1/19 Microsoft Variable 251,585.00

7/28/21 Morgan Stanley Variable 314,397.00
4/1/21 Nbcuniversal media Variable 307,494.00
4/1/23 Newell Rubbermaid Variable 246,337.00

5/25/24 Prudential Variable 351,921.00
6/12/25 Reynolds American Variable 241,060.00
9/25/19 Toronto-Dominion Bank Variable 248,975.00
1/17/19 Toyota Motor Co. Variable 299,859.00
3/15/22 Unitedhealth Group Variable 372,019.00
9/9/24 Wells Fargo Variable 411,119.00

TOTAL CORPORATE OBLIGATIONS                                                                          $          8,727,355.00

There was discussion regarding Unalakleet Tri-Plex funding. 

 REPORT ITEM B:
Classified Sick Leave Bank
Mark Vink – Business Manager, presented to the Board. 

Report Item B is moved to Committee Meetings 

 REPORT ITEM C:
Indian Ed. Data Report
Dr. Bolen – Superintendent, presented to the Board. 

Indian Education Policies and Procedures: Policy 3

The Bering Strait School district will annually assess the extent to which Indian children 
participate on an equal basis with non-Indian children in the District’s education program 
and activities. [34CFR222.94(a)(3)]

In accordance with the above-mentioned policy, attached is the assessment, graduation, 
and attendance data for the FY18 school year.

The policy is to provide awareness to all major stakeholders of the effectiveness of the 
Indian Education program and its relevance to the Indian population of Bering Strait 
School District compared to non-Indian students of Bering Strait School District.

For this reporting period – FY18 – there were 1,947 students enrolled in Bering Strait 
School District and 1,716 students were identified as Indian Ed students.  This means 
they have filled out the paperwork stating the student is part of a local Indian tribe.
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 REPORT ITEM D:
Cultural Programs Report
Mary Huntington – Coordinator of Cultural Programs, presented to the Board. 
School Board Report January 15, 2019 forJanuary31st
Another site was able to expand their Cultural Programs.  For second semester, 
Shishmaref School was able to schedule 20 minutes of daily Inupiaq language instruction 
to all elementary students and the majority of secondary students.  Carol Ningeulook 
will rejoin Lisa Stenek in teaching Elementary Bilingual/Bicultural classes to make this 
happen.  Bessi Sinnok continues with Middle School and High School.   Bessi will be 
dedicating 20 minutes of her Native Arts classes for Inupiaq language instruction.  
Quyaana to Principal Edward Snow and Assistant Principal Sean Mikels for their efforts 
in making this happen!

Kipiġniutit Iñupiurallanikun: Inupiaq Language Summit in Kotzebue on 
January 24-25, 2019 - a grassroots initiative to increase the use of the Inupiaq 
language by strengthening relationships of Inupiaq people across the regions and hubs.  
Topics include Inupiaq in the home, teaching strategies in schools, language revitalization 
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strategies at the local level, forming a Joint Commission, and planning an Inupiaq Language 
Institute for sustainability.  We are sending 24 people from the Bering Strait School 
District, including 8 certified teachers, 5 bilingual/bicultural teachers, 6 students, 2 
administrators, 3 support staff. Sites represented are: Shishmaref, Wales, Brevig Mission, 
White Mountain, Golovin, Elim, Koyuk, Shaktoolik, Unalakleet and the district office.  
While not funding elders directly, we also helped to recruit and coordinate travel for 7 
elders not employed by the district to attend from 4 sites.  I passed along information 
about the Summit to local organizations (IRAs, Cities, Corporations, NSEDC), so we may 
see others from our communities attend through their organizations.  In December I was 
able to connect with the organizers  and  join  the  planning  team,  strengthening  
relationships  with  individuals  from organizations across the state as potential partners 
in future work as well.

Resources Distributed - The Pledge of Allegiance was emailed and posted in 
the Cultural Resources folder in the Curriculum & Instruction Team Drive in Inupiaq, both 
written and audio. Copies of the Pledge in St. Lawrence Island Yupik and Tapraq Yup’ik 
(Stebbins) were also posted in the Team Drive. The Pledge used in St. Michael, in the 
Central Yup’ik was also posted in written and audio forms.
The Months of the Year were sent to all district staff and posted in the Team Drive. The 
document included the word for every month, plus its translation for the following 
dialects:  Taciq Central Yup’ik (St. Michael), St. Lawrence Island Yupik (Gambell and 
Savoonga), Kiŋikmiut Inupiaq (Wales), Ugiuvaŋmiut Inupiaq (King Island), Qawiaraq 
Inupiaq (Unalakleet, Shaktoolik), Coastal Malimiut Inupiaq (Unalakleet, Shaktoolik, 
Koyuk), Qawiaraq Iġałuik Inupiaq (White Mountain, Golovin).

Current   Efforts   focus  on  resource  development.   I  began  work  with  two  
separate elementary classrooms to record my teaching of language in 5-10 minute lessons 
through song or repitition.  Once they are complete and we have all permissions signed 
by parents, I will do some minor editing to share lessons with teachers in the district.  This 
allows me not only to model the process, but teachers will be able to simply load the 
video on their smart boards so their classes can join my “class” in learning songs that 
gradually transition from English to Inupiaq in 5 minutes daily over a few weeks. The 
Unalakleet kindergarten class will have learned and mastered the Hokey Pokey 
(translated into Malimiut Inupiaq by Georgianne Anasogak of Koyuk) by this meeting 
date.  The 4-year-old Unalakleet ECE class has just begun learning 5 Little Monkeys 
(translated into Kigiqtaq Inupiaq by John Sinnok of Shishmaref.)

I started working on a Guide to Reading Inupiaq that will give guidance even 
when considering the variance between our many dialects.  Because we have so many 
dialects in our district that all various accents that affect pronunciation, it is not yet 
complete.  I hope the connections made at the Summit will allow additional progress.

The first Cultural Integration Newsletter should be coming out by the end of the 
week, featuring community members in the classroom, teachers integrating culture 
through projects or lessons, and some columns I write relating to Cultural Values and 
Language Structure.

 REPORT ITEM E:
Superintendent’s Report
Dr. Bolen–Superintendent, presented to the Board. 

Good Afternoon School Board Members and Listening Audience

UAA Accreditation
The University of Alaska failed to meet the requirements of the Council for the 
Accreditation of Educator Preparation (CAEP) and was notified on January 14. UAA will be 
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working on collecting data and resubmitting for accreditation in 1 year. The accreditation 
does not affect UAF or UAS. DEED has agreed to honor graduates from the UAA School of 
Education for both the Spring and Summer sessions. Progress will be closely monitored 
moving forward, as well as its effect on teacher recruitment and retention in Alaska.

STOPiT
All schools have been enrolled in a new Anti-bullying program called STOPiT. this is an 
anonymous program that is web or text based. The program allows for any student to 
report bullying to their site and district without having to worry about being singled out 
by others. Administrators can respond to reports automatically and swiftly.
CRESEL
The district is beginning to wrap up its participation in the CRESEL Grant. Sites have had 2 
to 3 years of funding and programming to integrate meaningful cultural activities into our 
curriculums. As funding for this grant runs out, its plans and activities will be folded into 
our new cultural programs department.

School Improvement
The district is continuing its efforts towards streamlining testing and improving scores 
across all sites. The state will continue with the administration of the PEAKS assessment 
this year. Once again, it will take place the last week of March and the first weeks of April. 
As reported at the November 2018 Board Meeting, the district is moving away from 
AimswebPlus and into MAP for progress monitoring. Staff is working on the transition 
plan. Site Administrators were provided initial training this past week in Anchorage. In 
addition, we are implementing SilverBack Learning Mileposts program for tracking 
students and providing interventions for struggling students. This program will provide a 
one-stop place for gathering and analyzing student academic and behavior data.

Project Lead The Way
3 sites (Savoonga, Gambell, Stebbins) have begun their pilot programs for PLTW. St. 
Lawrence Island sites will begin with Robotics. Stebbins first course is Design and 
Modeling. It is centered around coding for middle school students. The pilot program is 
part of our GEARUp Grant. Instructors have attended mandatory 2 week training 
programs over the summer and held multiple professional development weekends 
preparing for its launch. We look forward to seeing great positive results.

ANSEP
Once again, middle school students from across the district will be attending ANSEP in 
Anchorage. The dates this year are February 25 - March 9. 54 students will be attending 
this year representing 12 of our 15 sites.

Technology Update
The district is working on securing designated Chromebooks for all testing (PEAKS & 
MAP). These units are cheaper and can be updated on a regular basis from the district 
office with minimal staff needs on site. In addition, as an overall cost savings, we are 
offering schools to turn in older Macbooks for a 2-1 swap of Chromebooks.

Margaret A. Cargill Foundation (MACF) Partnership activities include over thirty BSSD 
paraprofessionals whom have and/or are taking teacher preparation course work from 
UAF as part of the partnership objective to increase the number of BSSD paraprofessionals 
working in our schools as certified teachers. More than forty BSSD high school students 
are or have been enrolled in or have taken dual credit/distance delivered courses 
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(English-Math-Health-Psychology-Health Careers-Careers in
Education-and others) supporting the objective of increasing the number of high school 
students exploring the possibility of a career in education by engaging in college 
coursework. Cultural Teaching Artists residencies are a third component of our MACF 
partnership and several are in the process of organization/delivery at site.

Career and Technical Education Programs
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles

This year we have expanded our CTE program introducing a drone racing curriculum 
from PCS Edventures. This curriculum introduces multiple cross curricular approaches 
to learning in a exciting and engaging format that invites stakeholder participation.

“Drones capture stunning aerial photography, save lives in modern day search and rescue missions, 
collect snot samples from whales for scientific research, inspect vast agricultural landscapes, survey 
crocodile-infested waters, thrill spectators in FPV racing, bring medical supplies to war-torn areas 
and deliver pizzas in New Zealand. The world has fallen in love with them, and we’re sure your 
students will too. In Discover Drones, your learning environment will experience first-hand the 
technology that’s been sweeping over the world. Starting with lessons in engineering and 
technology, students begin by building RubiQ, their modular, open-source training drone! After 
learning the safety regulations and procedures surrounding unmanned aerial vehicles, they’ll then 
start with the basics of flight, first becoming comfortable on a training simulator before moving to 
line-of-sight piloting. After mastering RubiQ’s controls, it’s time for students to don their First-
Person View (FPV) goggles, experiencing first-hand what STEM at 75 MPH is like!”-PCS Edventures

        

Woods/Metals/Small Engines
We are currently working to encourage community involvement in the shops by having 
our sites host an “Open House” inviting the community to drink and find out what's 
happening (past, current and future), ask questions and voice their comments.

This year projects and ideas that we have been working towards in our wood, metal, small 
engine and Fab Labs for the past two years are coming together. This fall we held a 
Professional Development working weekend
in Savoonga with all of our shop teachers, which focused on aluminum fabrication. 
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Collectively with a few community members we designed a river crossing pontoon that 
was a collective effort between the CTE staff and few members of the community. We 
were able to complete most of one side on the pontoon giving us welding practice as 
well as give us an avenue to discuss teaching strategies as we went along.

We are working to encourage wood shops around the district to work together with each 
shop building different parts to a larger project to be completed at sites around the 
district. The plan is to work into a district collaborative to make products of need such as 
team uniforms, tee shirts,sports awards, Ulus/Uluaq and many others and will integrate
FabLab/MakerSpace contributions.

Aluminum Boat Fabrication
We are in the process of develop an industry standard aluminum boat fabrication program 
that will lead to the production of the next generation of commercial fishing boats and 
subsistence craft for use in the regional fisheries. The outcome will be a structure and 
program that will function as a regional training center that expands upon the aluminum 
boat building in the shops of school sites.

           

FabLab/MakerSpace
This year we have introduced new Fab Labs in Teller, Little Diomede, Savoonga and 
Gambell giving us digital fabrication tools to expand student’s skill sets and problem 
solving skills. A few of our FabLab courses have taken it upon themselves to create a small 
business and sell some of their goods (stickers, tee-shirts, sport awards) to help purchase 
future consumables. These programs have a multitude of cross-curricular opportunities 
with math, science, economics and other in a hand’s on environment. Much like our pilot 
program in Unalakleet, these courses are creating a lot of student engagement and all 
around excitement.

KNOM visited the UNK FabLab and did a feature article and radio broadcast which can be 
found on Alaska Public Media’s website. 
http://www.alaskapublic.org/2016/11/02/bering-strait-school-district-unvei ls-fab-lab-
course-in-unalakleet/
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Due to the success of this initial pilot program and those that have followed, we continue 
reaching out to all of sites encourage expansion of a FabLab programs as a class or an after 
school program.

Fine and Performing Arts Programs
Featuring student artwork, events, projects, and cross-curricular arts integration 
resources tied to language arts, science, math, & social studies. Check out the 
BSSD Arts Webpage! https://sites.google.com/bssd.org/arts

Artist-in-Schools Residencies:
Diomede- hosted scientific illustrator Kim McNett in September.
Gambell-hosted musician and dance instructor Eddie Wood in September. White 
Mountain-will host stained glass artist Jim Kaiser in January.
Brevig Mission-will host scientific illustrator Kim McNett in March 
Unalakleet- Will host ceramicist Dave Kaufmann in April/May Shishmaref-
TBD
Wales-TBD
St. Michael-TBD

Art in the Airport
The Art in the Airport program is going strong. Students from pre-K-12th grades from 
around the District have submitted artwork for the Art in the Airport program, with the 
help of the school’s Art Liaison. The artwork is on display at Ravn and West 
Coast/Bering Air in Unalakleet, as well as Bering Air in Nome, and is rotated on a 
monthly basis celebrating and honoring our students’ creativity. Participating students 
receive their framed artwork back with a certificate of participation!

Art Programs
Shishmaref, Savoonga, and Gambell, continue to thrive. Savoonga Art teacher Aaron 
Freeman continues to engage students from K-12 in a variety of art mediums. High school 
students are finishing the semester with a research project on an artist of their choice and 
are creating their own piece of art based on the artist’s techniques to display alongside 
their report, resulting in some truly incredible paintings. (See images below). Shishmaref 
students continue to publish the zine, Kiġiqtaq, that displays student artwork and 
photographs, as well as historical photographs of the community. Art teacher Nic Sweet 
also continues to host community art club nights in the art studio, and will travel to the 
Kipiġniutit Inupiaq Language Summit in Kotzebue at the end of January with a team of 
students to film and document the event. Gambell art teacher Sally Grimsrud has built an 
incredible art program in the school over the last seven years, and we are sad that she will 
be retiring after this school year. She recently said that this year that ALL of her high 
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school students are
the most motivated and dedicated that they have ever been in her time teaching. Her 
students continue to show growth in mastering the elements and principles of design 
associated with a wide variety of mediums- from watercolor to printmaking to sculpture 
and beyond, and she is dedicated
to honoring student artwork by submitting work to District and state art shows.

Itinerant Art
Robin Child continues to deliver art instruction around the Sound, both making on-site 
visits as well as utilizing Google Meet to teach classes through Distance Delivery. This 
spring, she will work with students in Koyuk, Elim, Teller, Wales, Brevig Mission, White 
Mountain, and Unalakleet. She is also working to support the Savoonga art teacher and 
the Golovin art liaison to start ceramics programs, putting the schools’ new kilns to use! 
Each month, she hosts an optional Arts Integration professional development session 
that features a different topic, such as Artful Thinking: Strategies to Support Student 
Thinking and Reflection, Watercolor Techniques and Classroom Application, Beyond the 
Stick Figure: Drawing Techniques, and Origin of Colors in Yup’ik Masks with special 
guest Nita Reardan. These sessions are broadcasted through Google Meet on the second 
Thursdays of the month.

4th Annual BSSD Online Arts & Culture Show, which will be on display for the month of 
April on the BSSD Arts webpage. PreK-12th grade students as well as community members 
are encouraged to enter their artwork. Last year, we had nearly 200 participants and 
exhibited 430 pieces of artwork! You can view the show, and past shows here.

SILKAT Arts Working Weekend- February 8-10, 2019 in Unalakleet. This 
workshop will focus on the SILKAT Arts & Culture Units, giving educators the 
opportunity to work with and learn from some of the exceptional artists and culture 
bearers from around BSSD and gain confidence and competence in teaching in and 
through the arts and culture. Workshop participants will have the opportunity to gain 
skills in carving, mask making, dancing, and more, while rotating through
hands-on workshops, and will also learn more about some of the specific components of 
the units, including Visible Thinking, Artist Habits of Mind, Peer Feedback strategies, and 
Student Reflection.

You can learn more about SILKAT, including the Arts and Culture Units, at the SILKAT 
Homepage.

Alaska’s Heart through Student Art Show-Juneau- March 2019. BSSD will be sending 5 
pieces to be shown in the State Museum during this event hosted by the Alaska Council for 
School Administrators during the legislative/superintendent Fly-In. Arts Integration 
Optional Meet- February
14th. Topic: Scientific Illustration

   In-progress student artwork from Gambell and Savoonga.
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Library and Media Service Programs
Archives
BSSD Media Services Has completed the archival project. The digitized videos and audio 
recordings are all available on the new Media Services Website. While some recordings 
have some information, many items are listed only by when the original recording was 
made. We would like staff communities will give us feedback on the content as well as 
help translating the recordings of our elders.

BSSD Media Center
We are continuing to update the media center. We have new MakerSpace kits that are 
actually the Lego Education Series (WeDo2 and MindStorm), which is aligned with the 
new NGSS standards. The focus is on science and technology projects that feature 
computer programming and coding. We purchased add-on kits that include alternative 
energy, simple and complex machines, and space exploration. We will be adding green 
screen felt workspaces for the Lego projects. Green screen will allow students to digitally 
showcase their projects with video as well as an opportunity to use stop animation. We 
also included early primary kits focusing on technology and communication.

To go with the MakerSpace kits, we are adding a media kit specifically on computer 
coding, but on an elementary level so that young students can get started early with 
these important skills.

We will be adding several kits focusing on graphic novels in a way that students will 
learn writing skills through the elements of story as well as learning how to create 
images for their stories.

Teachers are taking advantage of our “Kits on Demand”. They have ordered more 
media kits this year than the last three years combined.

Battle of the Books
Battle of the Books practice battles and BSSD battles will occur the first two weeks of 
February for 3-12 grades.

Distance Learning
BSSD is currently adding to our Distance Learning initiative to address the needs of our 
students and communities in the region, as well as the shortage of teachers in BSSD. Some 
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of the classes currently being offered and taught by BSSD staff, as well as regional partners 
are:
Dual Credit – Writing Across Contexts
Instructor: Theresa Lavelle - Itinerant teacher trainer and ELA facilitator for BSSD. Taught 
through a Google Classroom forum, This course provides instruction and practice in 
written inquiry and critical reading. Students will be introduced to writing as a way of 
developing, exploring and testing ideas, with a focus on research methods and technique. 
The course also orients students to informational literacy, the UAF writing center, and 
writing technologies. Emphasis is on various forms of expository, research, 
persuasive/argumentative writings.

Computer Business Apps + Keyboarding
Instructor: Miranda Musich, full-time NW Campus Faculty Member. Students get a basic 
intro to using an office computer. Learn practical skills; how to save and retrieve files, 
word processing, creating and formatting documents; understanding and creating basic 
formulas and functions in spreadsheets, and more. Also learn keyboard touch typing! 
Skills mastered can be applied to typewriters, CRTs, computer terminals, or other 
equipment with a keyboard. These courses are part of a NWC workforce credential.

AEC Training
This year’s training was held January 10-11 in Unalakleet. Timi Tullis, from AASB, 
conducted. 14 AEC members attended, including Principals. Items included in the 
discussion and training were AEC Code of Ethics, Concepts & Roles of the AEC, and Powers 
& Duties of the AEC.

Legislative Update
The House and Senate Education Committees plan to meet this year on Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday’s at 8:00 am. Current education bills expected to be introduced 
into the legislative session include the following:

House
HB 7 Sex Education Rep. Rauscher
HB 24 Instruction in Language - Not English Rep. Kreiss-Tomkins
Senate
SB 6     Limited Teaching Certificates Sen. Begich/Kawasaki

Special Education:
Currently, there are approximately 185 students receiving Special Education services. We 
have 21 Special Education teachers and 1 itinerant Special Educator located throughout 
our 15 school sites. We have a
full-time Special Education teacher position currently posted on ATP for Wales. We have 
contracted through SERRC-Alaska’s Educational Resource Center in order to provide 
contracted Speech and Language services to Diomede School for the remainder of the 
year. Due to travel difficulties and very large Speech/Language caseloads throughout the 
district, we have had to contract out for these services. On the first visit, SERRC Speech 
Therapist, Claire Powell, will also serve Martin Olsen School in Golovin. This year, we are 
going into year two with the Norton Sound Hearing Project, which is a three- year grant 
funded by Patient Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI). The goal of this 
research project is to learn about and improve childhood hearing loss in the community 
by looking at stakeholder and community feedback and working to improve the process 
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of school hearing screenings as a part of Child Find. The team working on this project is 
traveling to each school site to conduct hearing screenings for all students in ECE-12th 
grade with parent permission.

Career Connections
Career Connections Career Awareness is a week-long, hands-on career exploration 
program held in Juneau. Our department is planning to send
3-5 students who experience disabilities with a chaperone to this program in April 2019.

As part of the program, students tour the University of Alaska Southeast campus and the 
UAS Technical Center. They may visit a variety of exciting job sites in diverse fields, 
exploring career paths in health care,technology, hospitality, fishing, mining, construction 
and manufacturing, public service, media and the arts, and small business administration. 
In addition to job site field trips there are classroom activities where students practice 
employability skills, explore career interests, and develop a plan for further education and 
training to help obtain a job in their chosen fields. Students will create a resume, develop 
job-seeking skills, practice interviewing for a job and give a PowerPoint presentation on 
their career choice. Career Connections-Job Shadow allows students an opportunity to get 
first-hand, hands-on work experience in a job of interest.

This year, 21 of our Special Education staff members will be able to attend the Alaska State 
Special Education Conference (ASSEC) in February 2019. Five BSSD staff members will 
also be presenting at this conference. We are very excited to be able to share learned 
knowledge and experiences with colleagues throughout the state.

Sped Training
April 8-12, we will be hosting a training in Nome for returning Special Educators and 
Counselors. This training will be brought to us by Life Space Crisis Intervention and 
will be held at the Katirvik Cultural Center with housing at NACTEC. 
https://.lsci.org/learn-more/

“Life Space Crisis Intervention (LSCI) is an internationally recognized, professional 
training and certification program. It offers advanced, interactive therapeutic strategies 
for turning crisis situations into learning opportunities for children and youth with 
chronic patterns of self-defeating behaviors. LSCI views problems or stressful incidents as 
opportunities for learning, growth, insight, and change. This
non-physical intervention program provides professionals and parents with a roadmap 
through conflict, using crisis as an opportunity to teach and create positive relationships 
with youth. Participants will learn what to do when a youth: Displaces anger, has errors in 
perception, displays limited social skills, justifies harmful behavior, is drive by impulsivity 
and guilt, and is vulnerable to peers. Training in LSCI provides foundation for 
professionals in the therapeutic talking strategies they need to help children engaged in 
self-defeating patterns. Professionals will learn techniques to understand and manage 
their own feelings when intervening with aggressive or out-of-control behaviors.

504
There are 18 students under Section 504 and have a site liaison at each of our 15 sites to 
help facilitate this process. Continued Professional Development will be provided through 
online support this year.

Shishmaref School Renovation/Addition
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Planning, design and engineering has wrapped up bringing this project to construction 
ready. The team (BSSD, architects, engineers and contractors) have been busy these past 
couple months developing the project to this point. Of course there was a monkey 
wrench thrown in while we were completing design. As the contractors started to 
solidify their cost numbers, they announced to the team that their pricing was running 
nearly $2 million over the already set contractor budget of $13,843,000. Because of this, 
BSSD met with the contractors to discuss contract obligations and ways of bringing costs 
down without watering down the project. This forced every discipline involved to closely 
examine every aspect of the project to look for unnecessary overages and cost-saving 
alternatives. Some of the results are as follows: About 6 tons of steel was engineered out 
of the project, such as support columns for exterior ramps which were called to be 6” x 
6” x ½” thick square tubing when 4” x 4”x ¼” is more than adequate. In shopping around 
for a better freight rate, a different barge company was solicited, which will save 
significantly. Also the use of modern materials like polyethylene tubing for water, heat 
fluid and low voltage conduit instead of expensive copper and steel will not only save but 
will perform better. Many other items were changed or revised to address the pricing 
concerns, along with a couple vendor changes and subcontractor change. One thing we 
stood firm on was that the architectural look and feel would not change. This was a busy 
couple of months with a very successful result. At this time next year, the new 
Shishmaref School will be open – Go Northern Lights!

            
Sketch of Shishmaref’s upcoming MPR/lunchroom

  
     Sketch of hallway in front of Bicultural room, art room and library
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           Double-sided display case walls Bicultural room and art room

BSSD Maintenance Department
We undertook a major renovation project on a few teacher housing units in Savoonga this 
past summer. While in Savoonga, our itinerant team were forced to deal with many 
unexpected and unrelated projects that needed immediate attention. We were able to tackle 
most of these issues however the outside plumbing remains a major issue. We found major 
issues with plumbing connections and we will have to reroute the plumbing this summer as 
it currently is not sustainable. Over the years there have been many issues with freezing 
pipes and lift stations are not working properly. The same arctic pipe carries both sewage 
lines and potable water pipes.

Currently we are dealing with many frozen pipes throughout the district. Our itinerant 
maintenance team has risen to many challenges and tackled these issues which are often 
unrelated to their main job positions as carpenters, working plumbing jobs or taking care 
of mechanical issues.

We have partnered with the Anchorage School District Maintenance
Department to train our maintenance folks.

Housing: Brevig Mission, Savoonga, and Shaktoolik remain the top three sites where 
housing needs have risen higher than the previous years. There are two trailer units in 
Brevig Mission that have passed their life expectancy. The trailers are inherently unsafe, 
not energy efficiency, have problems with frozen pipes and other structural issues are a 
big concern as well.

FRP: All site Facility Response Plans were submitted to the US Coast Guard for 
renewal along with SPCC (Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasures) and are 
being updated as of this report

Future projects: Septic system in Wales. Savoonga housing, plumbing and renovation of 
houses that BSSD leases from local corporation. Install all
the outside doors at the Gambell School (doors are on site). Finish flooring in the Stebbins 
School. These are some major projects alongside all the other ongoing maintenance 
requests that we receive from site principals. The District Office Maintenance warehouse is 
also in need of upgrading.

Garage: We propose a 6-bay vehicle garage for all the vehicles at Unalakleet Schools and 
the District Office. It will extend the life of all the vehicles.
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Supplies: We are in the process of gathering information from sites for the barge orders.

Personnel: We remain in search of a plumber and an electrician.

XI. PUBLIC COMMENTS:
Betty Jackson, Lynn Jackson, Caroline Asicksik, Signe Balluf, Marlon Sookiayak, Franklin 
Paniptchuk Jr., Axel Jackson, and Tom Sampson made public comments.

XII. AEC MINUTES:
The AEC minutes were read.

XIII. DATE, TIME, & PLACE OF NEXT MEETING:
The next meeting to be held will be on April 25, 2019 in White Mountain, AK.

XIV. ADJOURNMENT:

MOTION:
Silas Paniptchuk made a motion to adjourn at 3:19 PM. Seconded by Robert Tokeinna Jr. 
Motion carried.


